Members Present: Alice Corkill, Chair, Michael Nussbaum for Lisa Bendixen, Joseph Morgan, Linda Quinn, Shaoan Zhang.

Agenda Items:
CIE 553: Prerequisites for CIE 553 will be removed. Presented by Steven Grubaugh
    Motion to approve; Morgan, Second Zhang. Passed

CIG 792: New elective 3-credit course for Teacher Education PH.D. Course to promote successful dissertation proposal writing modeled after a course at George Mason. Presented by Jori Beck
    Motion to approve: Linda Quinn, Second, Nussbaum: Passed

COE 103: New 3-credit course for first year seminar. Course title: First Year Seminar: Civic Engagement Course will be offered in addition to COE 102 and provide an option for students in all UNLV undergraduate programs. Course includes an internship in community organizations.
    Motion to approve: Quinn, Second, Morgan. Passed

EPHE: Learning Sciences Program Change. Presented by Michael Nussbaum
Changes to course title and description from Learning and Technology Program to Learning Sciences Program.
    EPY 690 to replace EPY 757
    EPY 770 to replace EPY 777
    CIT 780 requirements remove
    EPY 717 added to program
    CIT 770 changed from required to specialization option
    Four specializations identified
    One-semester internship required
    Allied faculty identified
    Motion to approve: Corkill, Second, Morgan: Passed

CIG 750: Title Change from Multicultural Education to Critical Multicultural Education. Presented by Christine Clark
    Motion to approve: Quinn, Second, Zhang: Passed

CIG 752: Title changed to Intersection Analysis.
    Motion to approve: Zhang, Second, Morgan: Passed

CiG 661, CIG 662, CIG 771, CIG 772, CIG 774 Prerequisites removed.
    Motion to approve: Quinn, Second, Morgan

Respectively submitted,
Linda